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Shoppers eye food convenience
By W.B. Jenkins

N.C. Farm Bureau Federation
A recent survey commissioned

by the National Live Stock and
Meat Board shows that consumer
attitudes are changing and that
convenience has become an impor¬
tant consideration when food sup¬
plies are purchased.
When asked about meal

preparation time, 36% of those
responding to the survey said they
rarely have time to fix meals that
will take more than a half-hour.
Just two years ago, that figure was
23 °/o. Speed and ease of prepara¬
tion arc among the most important
considerations in purchasing food
for 25% of the respondents, and

that's up from 20<7o just two years
ago.

These changes in our lifestyles
are causing ramifications down on
the farm. In meat, for example,
chicken is finding a new place on
the home menu. Once upon a time
we had chicken only for Sunday
dinner because it was expensive
and very unhandy to prepare.
Now, chicken comes boneless,
ready to cook, and it's served
many times a week. You can even
buy it in "heat and serve"
packages.
The red meat industry is taking

note of this and research is going
on to find better ways to please the
consumer by making the prepara¬
tion of beef, pork and lamb easier.

Consumers are also wanting less
fat on their red meat and those
changes have been going on for
some time. The better-trimmed,
leaner cuts of fresh meat are
what's selling in the meat counter.
We may yearn for the "good old

days" of hot biscuits, fresh fried
chicken on Sunday, cooked in an
old wood stove, but those days are
gone forever for the vast majorityof us. Those who miss those good
old days the most are surely those
who simply enjoyed and not those
who spent hours over that hot
stove. For the latter, the response
of the industry and the continued
research to meet the changing
needs of consumers are welcome.

Oil ministers mull price cuts
In November the oil minister of

the world's largest oil-producing
country, Saudia Arabia, publiclyadmitted the possibility that a price
war in oil would erupt next year.

Sheik Ahmed Yamani said
prices of oil per barrel will likelytumble from today's $27 to less
than $20 in such a price war
.which he is inclined to predict.

Does this explain some of the re¬
cent optimism on many world
stock markets - in Europe and in
this country? It might account for
some of it. If oil prices drop sharp¬ly, that will reduce the cost of pro¬duction and goods in all countries,
and will aid under-developed na¬
tions balance their trade.
A sharp drop would also reduce

the price of gasoline at the pump.which millions of drivers would
welcome, especially those clinging
nostalgically if impractically, to
larger cars.
LIMITING LAWYER FEES ...

The Supreme Court recentlyupheld a stay law limiting lawyers'fees to >certain percentages of
medical malpractice awards. By a
7.2 vote, the nation's highest court
let stand a California law limitinglawyers to 40% of the first
$50,000, 33% of the next $50,000,
25% of the next $100,000 and 10%
of any remaining award over
$200,000.
The California legislature, seek¬

ing to hold down medical costs and
doctors' fees (by holding down in¬
surance costs to doctors and
surgeons) established the limited
lawyer fee system years ago. Other
states followed suit and are follow¬
ing suit.

If the law had been over-turned,
it would have been costly to
millions. It would have encouraged
even more frivolous lawsuits, en¬
couraged by lawyers without work.
It would have encouraged poten¬
tial plaintiffs to go fishing in court
with dubious charges.

Since court dockets are already
overloaded, the court ruling is
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gratifying. But more is needed.
There should be limits on

lawyers' fees in some other areas.
Lawyers ear far more from one
jury award than their clients.
Juries can be persuaded bytalented lawyers in accident cases
to make excessive awards. It's not
infrequent today for attorneys to
come away from a case with a fee
in the millions.

Since legislature in most state
capitals contain more lawyers than
any other professional class, it maybe expecting a lot to expectlegislatures to limit excessive legalfees -- which in the end often hike
costs to most of us.

But California showed the way,and the high court has upheld that
public interest pioneering. More

progress in this area should, and is
sure to follow.
CHRISTMAS ... Thoughts of

Christmas are now uppermost in
the minds of many, and is now
only weeks away; it's time to make
plans for the year's major holiday.In the United States Christmas
has become a commercial bonanza
and an ordeal for some.

It's a magic time for the nation's
youngsters, primarily because of
the Santa Claus legend.

This is the time -- well ahead of
the holidays ~ to plan activities
and shopping so that the true spiritof Christmas will predominate this
year, in a relaxed atmosphere.
LIVING TOGETHER ... After

skyrocketing for more than a
decade, the number of unmarried
couples living together in America
has leveled off, the Census Bureau
reported recently.
VA DROPS RATE ... The

government announced it was
lowering the maximum interest
rate on Veterans Administration
mortgages to ll^o, the lowest level
in more than six years.
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Compare Our Rales

J.H. Austin insurance Agency, inc.
Phone M75-3o<»7 I 12 \V. Filmborough Ave. Raelord. N.C
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Bridgestone
Grand AM G/T
Vico

McDonald's
Tire Service
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Keystone
Grand Prix
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SPECIAL ORDER NEW TIRES
Michelin Remington Regal Monarch BF Goodrich
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ProHpcct A^IEZ Church
Shannon, North Carolina

Sunday School
Every Sunday Morning At 10:00 a.m.

Morning Worship Services
Every 2nd & 4th Sunday Mornings

At 11:00a.m.
Our Morning Message Will Be Brought By
Our Pastor Rev. Tkurman McGougan
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CONVALESCENT COMFORT-
For the person who needs a gradual,
comfortable way to mobility. The Penox
Lift Chair offers:

. Finger-tip control to raise or lower chair
from sitting to standing position.

. Reclining position for a nap.
. Rich selection of fabric coverings.

. Access flap conceals motor.
. Medicare-approved with doctor's

prescription.
New mobility . sitting to standing!

renox
LIFT CHAIR
ORDERS PLACED BY DEC. 10TH
ASSURES DELIVERY BY XMAS.

REGULAR PRICE $105400
NOW THRU DEC. 31

SPECIAL
CHRISTMAS $QQQ95
PRICE-ONLY Oud

HOME\
HEALTH
STORE

295 Pinehurst Avenue
\

Toll Free 1-800 672-5557

692-2043
Southern Pines. N.C. 28837
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PROOFYOURE
NOTPOWERLESS
TOCONTROL

YOURPOWERHLL
Not long ago,

Mr Ray MageraWilmington signed
ime-

Mr ThamrygfcnA 5%^scxrr far* c Aii
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ot-Use-Rates

V "With a small
vnu Mrr»*y MOf hrcnr TttSr. .D"*. Of lAf adjustment in our

daily routine"reports Mr Mager"we're saving about20%'.'In GoldsboroiCP&Us \Afeter Heater Rebates arc
working well for Mrs F^m Farmer: 'Anytime you can save
money and there's no inconvenience, whynot do it?"Meanwhile, in Louisburg, MrJoseph marrington usedour6% Loan Plan to better insulate his homeThe improvedenerw efficiency not only saves him money It also qualifieshimrara monthly5% discount from CP&L.Call fordetailsAsthese people prove, you can contnol
your power bills And the powercompany can help.
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